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Details of Visit:

Author: Biggie
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 10/7/2000 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 50 mins
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House as I have said before is a clean exceptionally well run establishment, particuarly so
as it is run by a all female team.

The Lady:

Charlie has to be my favorite here at Victoria House, blonde bob of hair, a healthy tan, a great figure
firm and supple, a great personality to boot, all in all she comes as close to my ideal women as yet I
have to find.

The Story:

Well if you have read my previous FR on Charlie, you will have an idea of what is to come. One
thing is for sure there has been no deteriation in the level of satisfaction this lady delivers. Her
massage is firm and just what I needed after a hard day travelling, she removed her jacket to reveal
a loveley matching pink and black pvc bra and panties. Yesss sir this lady looks divine in great
lingerie that she always wears, after some attention with her hands and oil she proceeded to
remove her bra and unleashed her firm boobs and used them to great effect as she literally crawled
and slid all over me on the massage table!!!!

Much nipple sucking between us followed before moving to the day bed where she proceed to
perform her legendary on her back spread eagled across the bed blow job on lucky old me, this
turned into more of me fucking her mouth as she deep throated me!!!. Then she was ready for her
to recieve my efforts and I took her doggy style over the bed facing the mirror. Now this was by far
the most intense shag I have yet had with this lady, after 10 minutes or so she came and there was
no holding back as this milked me dry, truly a great experience. Charlie has a sense of humor with
the ability to make intelligent conversation, so she gets a massive recomendation from me, go to it
guys you will not be dissapointed.
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